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CHALLENGER SPACE CENTER ARIZONA VISITS HMS
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DECEMBER &
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
 Sporting Events: see p. 4
 Christmas Program: Dec. 19
7PM
 Winter Break: Dec. 20th –
Jan 5th

On Tuesday, November 12th
Challenger Space Center Arizona visited Hopi Mission
School to provide a S.P.A.C.E
(Stem Programs for Arizona and
Community Events) program for
the students and families.

In the evening, the Challenger
Space Center led a community
event hosted at HMS’s gymnasium. They had many other
exciting, hands-on activities and
demonstrations for the parents
and kids. These activities included a robotic Mars rover, a
demonstration on static electricity, gravity and black holes,
and more. There were a lot of
people who came to the community event, and it was a great
turn out.

During two afternoon assemblies, three presenters talked
about many things in space.
The presenters focused on the
solar system and talking about
each planet with the K-4th
graders. For the 5th-8th graders
they talked a lot about traveling —By Alexandra Vavages and
to space and missions to
Chris Beetso
space. There was even a liquid
nitrogen activity! They did this
activity to show how cold it is up
in space. They also talked
about the different things that
are in space such as robots,
astronauts, planets, satellites,
and missions up to space.

Students getting practice controlling a
robotic Mars rover

The most notorious part of the
program was the gigantic inflatable scale models of the planets. Jupiter was 15 feet tall,
reaching almost to the gymna- 5th-8th Grade assembly
sium ceiling! These models
brought the planets to life.

Demonstration on static electricity

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER “10
YEAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION” HELD AT HMS
Hopi Mission School was happy to
allow the Hopi Substance Abuse
Prevention Center to use the gym
for their 10 Year Anniversary Celebration on Wednesday, November
13. The event was held all day long
for the community, offering a keynote address, presentations, honoring contributors, testimonials,
and remarks. The HMS student
body was invited to attend a youth
activity from 2:00-2:40. The K-8th
grade students went to the gym
where the program was held. It

was a community event, which
meant there were people there
already. Debbie Baker, led the
youth activity, “There’s Better
Things to Do Than Drugs.” The
students did many fun activities
to show they could do fun activities instead of drugs. They did
entertaining events such as a
funny face competition, a dance
off, and talked about ways to be
healthy. They even had some of
the community members join in
on the fun.

HMS students sharing ways they
can be healthy
Some of the students competed for a
large bag of popcorn. In the end, the
students did a pledge to never do
drugs or alcohol. It was a really good
event and a good way for kids to have
fun and be healthy!
—By Alexandra Vavages
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SPORTS REPORT: JV BASKETBALL

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

H.E.A.L. LEAGUE
Nov. 5: HMS @ KCES
Nov. 12th: BYE
Nov. 19: HBCS @ HMS
Dec. 3: HMS @ J PS
Dec. 9: SMDS @ HMS
Dec. 10: HDS @ HMS
Dec. 12-13: Semi-finals

Hopi Mission School started the JV
H.E.A.L. basketball season off with
8 boys but were down to six players by the first game. The team
consists of 3 second graders, 2
third graders, and 1 fourth grader.
Their first game was against
Keams Canyon Elementary School,
and they played Hotevilla Bacavi
Community School for their second
game.
The team is led by head coach
Miss Zimmerly and assistant coach
Miss Nyman. “In the last few

games the boys have started to
come together as a team, and the
players have started to show their
skills,” said Coach Zimmerly. “They
have been working hard defensively
and continue to gain confidence.”

Zimmerly was proud to say.
“They have continued to improve
as a team and with more experience will continue as individuals
as well.”
—By Miss Yoder

The girl’s season started with 6
players, but they have played some
games with five (meaning the players played the whole game with no
breaks). “The girls work well as a
team and continue to play hard
despite how tired they are or what
the game looks like,” Coach

Dec. 14: Finals

N.H.A.J.H.L. LEAGUE
Jan. 9: LSI @ HMS
Jan. 16: BYE
Jan. 23: SD @ HMS
* Many games will be
rescheduled for January
Team huddle during the
KCES game
Hongyva and Iverson hustling down
the court at the HBCS game

HMS JV Boys vs. HBCS

CHEERLEADING: REPORT FROM COACH HONANIE
I am grateful that we have started a
cheerleading team. There are 5 1st2nd grade girls on the cheerleading
team along with the help of manager, Marina Harvey. The kids were
very excited and so was I! The first
game was awesome! We are trying
to get a little skit or dance for halftime. It seems to be working. I give a
lot of credit to the kids because they
are working very hard. Our manager,
Marina, has also shared some of

her own cheers and moves. I am
very proud of the girls for their effort
and most of all their TEAMwork,
because if one forgets, they help
each other to get back on task.
-By Ms. Honanie (coach)

“I am very proud
of the girls for
their effort and
most of all their
TEAMwork…”
—By Coach
Honanie
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SPORTS STATISTCS: H.E.A.L. BASKETBALL
JV Boys

JV Girls

Nov 5: vs. Keams Canyon Elementary
School (Away)

Nov 5: vs. Keams Canyon Elementary
School (Away)

HMS: 8

HMS: 24

KCES: 20

(Londell– 2 pts. Brandon– 4 pts.
Draven– 2 pts.)
Nov 19: vs. Hotevilla Bacavi Comm.
School (Home)
HMS: 6

HBCS: 48

(Aaron– 2 pts. Trayton– 2 pts.
Draven– 2 pts)
Dec 3: vs. Jeddito Public School
(Away)
HMS: 22

JPS: 28

(Iverson-- 8 pts., Trayton– 2 pts.,
Draven– 12 pts.
Dec. 9: vs. Second Mesa Day School
(Home)
HMS: 12

SMDS: 19

KCES: 2

(Elise– 7 pts., Jocelynn– 7 pts.,
Lynnice– 2 pts., Joanna– 4 pts.
Deidreyah– 4 pts.)
Nov 19: vs. Hotevilla Bacavi Comm.
School (Home)
HMS: 0

Jocelyn ready to make a shot at the
KCES game

HBCS: 42

Dec 3: vs. Jeddito Public School
(Away)
HMS: 6

JPS: 22

(Lynnice– 2 pts., Deidreyah– 2 pts.,
Jocelynn– 2 pts.)
Dec. 9: vs. Second Mesa Day School
(Home)
HMS: 6

Draven dribbling down the court at
the KCES game

SMDS: 10

(Jocelynn– 2 pts., Elise– 4 pts.)

(Iverson– 6 pts., Draven– 6 pts.)
VETERANS DAY
Many community and family members from Hopi
and surrounding tribes have served for our country, so it was an honor to attend the annual Veteran’s Day celebration. On November 8th, 2013
Hopi Mission School students went to the Hopi
Veterans Memorial Center in the morning. From
9:00-9:30, there was a parade which included
Hopi Day, HBCS, and JROTC from Hopi High, as
well as many others. After the parade, the 5th-8th
grade students stayed for the ceremony. The
JROTC did a flag salute and Miss Hopi sang the
National Anthem.

families. Earlier in the week the students
made thank you cards for the veterans,
and they had the honor to hand them out
to the veterans present during the ceremony.
—By Chris Beetso and Alexandra Vavages
HMS students handing out “thank you”
cards to veterans

There were speakers who shared stories and their
appreciation for our veterans. Herman Honanie,
Vice Chairman of the tribe, gave a speech, along
with many others. There were quite a few people
who attended, including many veterans and their
Veterans Day Parade
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NOVEMBER STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

—By Chris Beetso, Sabrina Chino, Lorence Lomatska, and Alexandra Vavages

Each month, two students from the lower grades and two from the upper grades receive the “Student of the Month” award. Students are nominated
by teachers based off of good grades (or improvement in grades), good behavior, positive attitudes, and good reports from all staff members.

Sherman Kalonaheskie

Caleya Keevama

Riley Lomatska

Kiara Russell

Sherman Kalonaheskie is a 2nd
grader at HMS. He is the son of
Madeline Honanie. He is from the
village of Shungopavi. He comes
from the water clan. Sherman’s
favorite hobbies include playing
games like soccer, and basketball. He also likes to play video
games. He likes school because
its fun, he gets to learn, and likes
playing with friends. He likes
homework because it’s fun, and
he gets to learn more. His
teacher, Miss Zimmerly said that,
“He gets along with everyone, has
a good attitude, works hard and
tries his best.”

Caleya Keevama is in the
2nd grade. She is the
daughter of Ben Keevama
and Chelsea Sekakuku. Her
favorite color is blue. She
lives in the village of
Kykotsmovi. Her clan is
Sun. Her hobbies include
painting and playing games.
She likes HMS because of
the teachers, and she gets
to see her friends. She does
like homework because she
gets to learn more. “Caleya
always follows instructions,
is a hard worker, is patient,
and wants to help out,”

Riley Lomatska is an 8th grade
student. He is from Kykotsmovi
and is Bear Clan. His favorite
color is green. In his free time,
Rily enjoys playing video
games, hanging with friends,
and playing basketball, football, and baseball. He likes
school because he gets to see
friends. When asked why Riley
deserved “Student of the
Month,” his homeroom and
math teacher, Mr. Mueller ,
commented that, “Riley is willing to help students and always
comes to class with a good
attitude.”

Kiara Russell is in the 7th
grade class. This is her first
year attending HMS. Her parents are AdrianGarcia and
Albertina Russell. She lives in
Sipaulovi and is Sun Forehead
clan. Her favorite color is purple because “it’s a cool color.”
Kiara loves playing basketball
and is on the varsity team.
She likes school because she
especially likes math. Kiara’s
teachers agree that Kiara is a
very bright student and does
well in all of her classes.

HELP EARN REWARDS AND CASH FOR HMS
As many families know, Hopi Mission
School greatly benefits from different labels and affiliate programs.
Following are some simple ways
families can become involved in
these efforts.
Box Tops for Education: (help earn
cash for
supplies
and other
school
needs)
- Cut and bring in Box top labels from
products (find a list of participating
products at
www.boxtops4education.com )

Campbell’s Labels for Education:
(help earn points for the school. We
are very close to earning a new school
van!)
- Clip and
bring in
labels from
Campbell’s
products (find a list of participating
products at
www.labelsforeducation.com )
- Sign up online at
www.elabelsforeducation.com for Elabels in order to gain extra points (on
top of clipping UPCs) when using a
shopper card (from Safeway, Fry’s,
etc.)

- Thank Nina Dewahe for all her hard Escrip: (earn points for the school
work cutting, bundling, and sending from your everyday shopping)
in labels.
Sign up your Safeway Club Card at
www.escrip.com to earn money for

Hopi Mission School (Group Number
51528) every time you use it.
My Coke Rewards: (earn rewards for
the school)
- Enter codes from Coca-Cola beverages online, on facebook, or by texting
in codes to 2653 (visit
www.mycokerewards.com for information on ways to enter codes)
- First, create an account, after earning
points select “Spend Points”, and then
select “Donate to a School.” Search for
Hopi Mission School (zip code 86039).
Student Tuition Organization Funds:
(donations from Arizona tax payers give
our students tuition scholarships)
- Encourage friends and family who file
for Arizona state income taxes to designate funds towards Hopi Miss-

-ion School (for a full tax credit). You may
get brochures/envelopes from the
school or sign up online at
www.ibescholarships.org
- Make phone calls to past donors to
show appreciation for past support, see
if they are planning on donating again,
answer questions they may have, and
update them on the school. (Aldrick
Poleahla, parent liaison, is in the process of contacting parents/guardians to
help with this effort).
Thank you for all your help and support!

—By Miss Yoder
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AUTHORS AND ARTISTS

The third & fourth grades wrote about people in
their lives who are “giving” and ways they can
be more giving.
“One person who is giving to me is my mom
because she cooks for us. Another person who
is giving is my dad because he takes me hunting, and my uncle is giving because he is going
to give me a shot gun to shoot birds.
I can be more giving at home by teaching my
little brother how to use a crossbow. I can be
more giving at school by listening to my teachers. I can be more giving on the bus by listening
to the bus driver.”

▲ Hasting Lomabalaquihoya (7th grade)1st place
▲ Larryn Masaytewa (7th grade)- 1st
Place, Honorable Mention
Some students entered artwork into
Second Mesa Day School’s Art Contest.

▲ Riley Lomatska (8th Grade)2nd Place

- By James Upshaw (3rd Grade)

After reading “A Turkey for Thanksgiving” by Eve Bunting, the second
grade students each wrote their own ending to the book.
“Moose, Ducky, and cat look for a turkey. Then they found him in green
sharp bushes. They see him. Then Turkey was running and found the
water where he was born. Then they were coming all of them had a lot of
guns. Turkey had a sling shot set up by the water. He got in like an angry
bird. Then it shot him all the way across the deep water but Moose and
them couldn’t get across. Then they had a twenty two rifle. Then they
shot it all the way over and it almost killed him but it missed him. Turkey
went to his house and all his family. Then he stayed with his family. Then
he stayed in with his family and he never went out again.”
-Kris Namoki (2nd Grade)
Mr. Moose’s boot was on top of Turkey’s head. Turkey got scared because he thought Mr. Moose was gonna eat him. Then Turkey said “I will
give you a shiny diamond.” Mr. Moose let him go and Turkey ran away
slow. Turkey tripped on a rock. Then Mr. Moose caught Turkey and took
him home. Turkey saw people and got scared. Mr. Moose said, “Come
eat, Turkey.” And then they put turkey on the table. They gave Turkey
some food. And they ate all together.
-Caleya Keevama (2nd Grade)

◄ Garylyn
Poocha (6th
Grade)- 2nd
Place
▲Greg Duwyenie
(8th Grade)- Honorable Mention Art
Award

My name is Tom Turkey
And I’m as scared as can be!
I’m wearing a disguise
So you won’t eat me!
“I am not a turkey! Sorry, but I am just Cinderella. Please
do not eat me!
First because I’m a princess and my dress is blue and it
sparkles. Also I am a beautiful dancer. I will dance whenever you want. P.S. I have heard that pizza is very tasty!”
- Kimora Koinva (1st Grade)

We are on the Web!
www.hopimissionschool.com

HOPI MISSION SCHOOL

V E R S E O F T H E
M O N T H
P S A L M 9 5 : 2 - 3

P.O. Box 39
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039

L E T U S
H I M W I
I N G A N
W I T H M
S O N G . F
T H E G R
G R E A T
G O D S

Phone: 928-734-2453
Fax: 928-734-5126
E-mail: hmschool03@gmail.com

C O M E B E F O R E
T H T H A N K S G I V D E X T O L H I M
U S I C A N D
O R T H E L O R D I S
E A T G O D , T H E
K I N G A B O V E A L L

“Hopi Mission
School is a Christian School whose
faculty, staff, and
board are dedicated to promoting
sound academic
instruction in a
spiritual safe, caring, and constructive, environment.”

STAFF SPOTLIGHT: MS. EFFY
Miss Effy is a resource teacher at Hopi Mission
School. She also teaches some electives including
World Cultures and Native American cultures. This is
her 2nd year at HMS. Before coming to Hopi , she
lived in London for ten years. Her favorite thing about
teaching at HMS is that she likes “working one-onone with students to help improve their skills for
later in life.” Miss Effy used to have a dog named
Leo. During her free time she enjoys walking dogs,
visiting friends, and going to dances.
—By Lorence Lomatska
ASK A LIL’ BRUIN: WHAT DO YOU WANT
FOR CHRISTMAS?
‘’I want a BMX bike,
skateboard, and
LEGOS. Because my
bike is broken and I
like to play with
LEGOS.’’
Aaron Tungovia, 2nd
grade

—Interviewed by Chris Beetso

“All I want for
Christmas is you... just
kidding. I want a time

“Dr. Dre Beats

‘’I want an I pod

machine, because I

because they have

because I like to

like to go back in time.

nice beats and have

listen to music”.

I also want money so I

better sound, are

can buy my own stuff.”

comfortable, and

Jocelynn
Lomahoema,3rd
grade

Aidan Mahape , 7th
Grade

have untangling
wires.”
Greg Duwyenie, 8th
Grade

